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How Plasticprinters.com
saves thousands on lead

generation by using
LiveChat

Reaching your customers can be an expensive endeavor, especially when

you are paying for each potential lead. Plasticprinters.com, a plastic card

printing company from Hastings, Minnesota, managed to dramatically cut

the costs of acquiring new clients through the use of LiveChat. Read their

story to see how they decreased their costs while improving their

communication with clients.

“Our goal is to help our clients grow their businesses.

Through their success we earn lifetime customers,

referrals, and strategic partners. We do this by consulting

https://www.livechatinc.com/
http://www.plasticprinters.com/
https://plus.google.com/113792782105766577434


Your brand on a card

Plasticprinters.com produces marketing solutions that will boost your

brand and can fit in the palm of your hand. “By offering affordable, high

quality plastic card products our clients are able to raise the perceived

value of their brand and increase their business”, Johnson tells us. If you

need a plastic business card, a gift card or a custom shaped card,

Plasticprinters.com has the flexibility to “produce anywhere from 1 card to

1,000,000”, he explains.

What’s more, they will also help you design your card! As a service aimed at

referrals, and strategic partners. We do this by consulting

with our clients regarding their needs and delivering a full

solution that fits their business goals.”

— Nate Johnson, Marketing Manager at

Plasticprinters.com



What’s more, they will also help you design your card! As a service aimed at

small to medium sized businesses, Plasticprinters.com will help any

company without an in-house designer by providing all the expertise

needed to make their plastic card program happen: “To ensure our clients

success we have an army of solution oriented customer service staff

dedicated to helping our clients,” Johnson informs.

Many big brands such as Starbucks, Mercedes-Benz, Pepsi, Mountain Dew,

Apple, the NFL, and the NBA already use Plasticprinters.com’s services and

many more are joining every day.

Keeping up with communication

When trying to reach a larger number of clients, traditional forms of

communication like phone and email can be a little slow and cumbersome.

Who has time to wait for a response after they leave a message or send an

email? According to Johnson, “customers have moved from primarily

communicating via the phone to email, and now from email to chat.”

When you have all it takes to help your clients, however, you get pulled

back by all the emails and calls, it all can go to waste: “We have a line of

really innovative products and helpful staff that is really second to none.

Our problem was we spent our days sending emails and leaving voice

mails,” Johnson reports.

Since communicating via chat allows for instant interaction without

interruption, Plasticprinters.com decided to give LiveChat a try.

http://www.starbucks.com/
http://www5.mercedes-benz.com/
http://www.pepsi.com/
http://mountaindew.com/
http://www.apple.com/
http://www.nfl.com/
http://www.nba.com/


LiveChat implementation and growth

First starting with 1 agent on 1 site, Plasticprinters.com soon expanded

their implementation to 5 agents across 5 sites. “Our initial objective was

to offer a more convenient way for our clients to reach us,” Johnson says.

To reach this goal, Plasticprinters.com used custom invitations on their

website that trigger after 20 seconds. According to Johnson, it is the most

useful feature: “We started using this feature and are absolutely crushing

it.”

Thanks to this new way of engaging customers, Plasticprinters.com

managed to significantly raise the number of customer engagements: “Live

chat has allowed us to connect with hundreds of additional potential

clients each week,” Johnson reports.

Successful results and expansion
plans

The implementation of LiveChat on Plasticprinters.com not only increased

the number of potential customers engaged every week but also saved a

ton of cash that would be normally spend on lead acquisition and

advertisement: “Compared to our PPC spending the extra leads we now

get easily equal a savings of over $12,800 per month, for the cost of a live

chat seat,” Johnson states. He also adds that “These leads bring in an

additional $65,000 of business each month,” which is a huge gain for such a

small investment.



Plasticprinters.com’s LiveChat was a huge hit, and they don’t even think

about stopping now. As Johnson reports, they want to further expand their

support team: “We are currently looking to add more seats but need to

hire employees who can type fast enough and have the right personality”.

About

Since its founding in 1996, Plasticprinters.com has managed to secure a

key position as a producer of plastic card products. With over 17 years

of experience under their belt, they are a sure pick if you are looking to

make gift cards, business cards and other plastic card products for your

company.

Industry

Manufacturing

Use case

Support

Used apps

Desktop app

Web app

Favorite features

Personal greetings

Website

www.plasticprinters.com/

/product/
/applications/livechat-web-app/
/features/engaging-customers#Personal-greetings
http://www.plasticprinters.com/


 

LUXURY ESTATES INTERNATIONAL PLASTICPRINTERS.COM

WIZZCASH.COM

B A C K  T O  A L L

https://www.livechatinc.com/customers/customer-stories/luxury-estates-international/
https://www.livechatinc.com/customers/customer-stories/wizzcash-com/
https://www.livechatinc.com/customers/customer-stories


Start free LiveChat trial!
5 minute setup, test out the Team plan features for 30 days, no credit card required.

Your business email
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/applications/livechat-web-app/
/applications/livechat-for-windows/
/applications/livechat-for-mac/
/applications/livechat-for-ipad/
/applications/livechat-for-iphone/
/applications/livechat-for-android/
http://www.twitter.com/LiveChat
https://www.linkedin.com/company/livechat
http://www.facebook.com/livechat
http://youtube.com/livechat?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.instagram.com/livechat/
https://www.pinterest.com/livechat/
https://plus.google.com/+livechat
http://slideshare.net/livechat
https://www.livechatinc.com/signup/?source_id=footer_cta&source_url=https://www.livechatinc.com/customers/customer-stories/plasticprinters-com/&source_type=website
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